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B.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - VII) (New)
. Examination, April - 2018
MECHANICAL SYSTEM DESIGN ...
Sub. Code :67502
Day and Date : \YeduesdaS 25 - 04 - 2018
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Instructions i

Ql)

1)
2)
3)

]'
Total Nlarks : 100

All questions are compulsory.
Assume suitable data rvhereyer necessary and state it clearly.
Dra\r neat lirbeled sketches rvherever nccessar.v.

a)

With suitable example, explain effect of symmetly and balance, surface
tinish, colour and hari.lony in aesthetic desigr.
t8l

b)

Explllin impofiance ofergoromic considerations in the design ofdisplays
and controls ir the dashboard of a car.
t8l
OR
With

Q2)

a)

su

itabl e example explain the creativity corcept in the proauct Oesllir. tSl

Explain with neat sketch various types ofstresses actingin thin pressure
vessels subjected to intemal pressure.
t6t
OR
Explain the different types of end closures used in pressure vessels as
per IS 2825 - 1969.
t61

b)

A cylindrical pressLrre vessel shell ofilside dian.reter 1500 rnnis subjected
to an intelnal pressure of 2 MPa. The shell as well as heads are made of
1ow alloy steel with an ultimate tensile sXength of 450 N/mm'z. The double
welded butt joints which are spot mdiographed (4 = 0.85 ), are used to
fabricrte the vessel. The corosion aliorvance is 3 mm. Determine the
thickness of the cylindrical shell and the thickness of the head if the

uzl

heads are:

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Flat Head;
Plain Formed;
t:..t'

Hemispherical;

Tolo spherical with cro\\,n radius of 1125

mm; :-i
P.T.O.

Q3)

SV.94

What is braking torque? Discuss various energy eqlrations
used in the
desigl of Brakes.

a)

t8l
A mLiiti-disk plate clutch consists of tive steel plates and foru
bronze

b)

plates. lihe imer ard outer diarlreten of the fricion
clisks are 75 and 150 rrun
respectively. The coeflicient offriction is 0.1 and
the intensitli ofpressure
on friction lining is limited to 0.3 N/mmr. Assuming
unifor.m;;il;ry,

calculate:
i, Reqrrirt.d lorce ro cnp2gq rhe clurch and
ii) Power transmirting capacity at 750 rpm.

tSl

OR
A four wheeled automobile car has a total mass of
1000 kg. The moment
of inertia of each wheel about a transyerse axis throug-h
its center of
gravity is 0.5 kg-mr. The rolting radius of the wheel
ls O.:: _.-ine
rotating and reciprocating parls ofthe engine
and the transmission system
are equivalert to a moment ofinertia of 2.5
kg_mr, which rotates at five
times the road - wheel speed. The car is traveliing
at a speed of 100
or a plare road. When the brakes are applied thecar clecelerates
- at.0.-5o
There are brakes on all four wheels.

k;

Catcutate:
i) The energy absorbed by each brake.
ii)

The torque capacity of each brake.

i.-,: i;j
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Q4)

a)

Explain tlre optimlzation ol structural diagram in the
design of a multi
speed machine tool gear box.
t6t
OR
Explain_the advantages ofgeometrical progression
for selecting the speed
steps of a multi speed machine tool gear

b)

box.

t6l

A three-stage, twelve speed gear.box is to be designed for
multi spindle
speeds varying betrveen 60 r..p.m. and 2gg0
rpm. The second stage
colsists thr.ee speed steps, ifthe gear box is driven by
5 kW, 1440 rp.m.
electric motor. Assume same moclule fbr all gear.s.
LlZj
i) Dlaw the speed ray diagram.

a.

Draw the gearing diagram.
iii)

Determine the n[mber ofteeth on
-2-

gears.

,
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Qs)

a)

b)

Explain step by step procedure for findirg out the dimensions of the
I-sectiors of the connectir.]g rod.
[8]
'.,
Deter).iine the small and the big end bearirgs ofthe cornecting rocl for a
diesel engine with the following data:
t8t
i) Cylinder Bore = 80 rnm

ii)

Nlaxirnum gas pressure = 3 MPa

(l/d) ratio 1br piston pin bearings = 2
(1/d) ratio fbr crank pln bearing

= 1.2

Allou,able bealing pressure for pistoll pin bearing = l0 MPa
Allowable bearing pressure for crank pin bear.lng = Q( N4pn
OR
The following data is given 1br a connecting rod:

Engire speed = 1500 rpm.
Length of connecting rod = 250 mrn.
Length of stroke = 150 mm.

Delsity of material = 7800 kgim3
Thickness of web or llanges = 6 mm
Assume the cross-section of the connecting rod as ,shown in ligure for
which Area of cross section. Calcuhre the whipping shess in the
cornecting rod.

(4t9\
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t8l

Q6)

a)

Explain Lagrange,s Multiplier method for optimum design.
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t8l

OR

Explain the following ter.ms in Johnson method of

i)
ii)
iii)
b)

oprimization.

tSJ

kimary Design Equation (pDE)
Subsidiary Desigu Equarion (SDE)

LimirEquarion(LE)

A shaft is to be used to fansmit
torsional srit'fness of the shaft is

a torque of 1500 N_m. The required
100 N_m/degree, while the factor of
safety based on yield strength in shear is 2.0. Using the maximum
shear
stress tlteory, desigr the shaft with the objective of
mirimizing the weight,
out ofthe following

materials:

tSl

Use following data for the materials.

Weight
Density (w)
N/m3

Chromium steel

77x101

Plain carbon steel

76.5v 101

Titanium Alloy

44x103

MagnesiumAlloy

17.5,10r

l1eld Strengrh Modulus of rigidity
(Sr,) MPa
(G)N/mm'?
,1
Sax 1Q..i.il

15x103
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